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ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE5 Encodes a 5'→3' Exoribonuclease Required
for Regulation of the EIN3-Targeting F-Box Proteins EDF1⁄2
Abstract
Ethylene is a gaseous plant growth regulator that controls a multitude of developmental and stress responses.
Recently, the levels of Arabidopsis EIN3 protein, a key transcription factor mediating ethylene-regulated gene
expression, have been demonstrated to increase in response to the presence of ethylene gas. Furthermore, in
the absence of ethylene, EIN3 is quickly degraded through a ubiquitin/proteasome pathway mediated by two
F-box proteins, EBF1 and EBF2. Here we report the identification of ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE5 as the
5′→3′ exoribonuclease XRN4. Specifically, we demonstrate that EIN5 is a component of the ethylene signal
transduction cascade acting downstream of CTR1 that is required for ethylene-mediated gene expression
changes. Furthermore, we find that the ethylene insensitivity of ein5 mutant plants is a consequence of the
over-accumulation of EBF1 and EBF2 mRNAs resulting in the under-accumulation of EIN3 even in the
presence of ethylene gas. Together, our results suggest that the role of EIN5 in ethylene perception is to
antagonize the negative feedback regulation on EIN3 by promoting EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA decay, which
consequently allows the accumulation of EIN3 protein to trigger the ethylene response.
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Ethylene is a gaseous plant growth regulator that controls a
multitude of developmental and stress responses. Recently, the
levels of Arabidopsis EIN3 protein, a key transcription factor
mediating ethylene-regulated gene expression, have been dem-
onstrated to increase in response to the presence of ethylene gas.
Furthermore, in the absence of ethylene, EIN3 is quickly degraded
through a ubiquitinproteasome pathway mediated by two F-box
proteins, EBF1 and EBF2. Here we report the identification of
ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE5 as the 533 exoribonuclease XRN4. Spe-
cifically, we demonstrate that EIN5 is a component of the ethylene
signal transduction cascade acting downstream of CTR1 that is
required for ethylene-mediated gene expression changes. Further-
more, we find that the ethylene insensitivity of ein5 mutant plants
is a consequence of the over-accumulation of EBF1 and EBF2
mRNAs resulting in the under-accumulation of EIN3 even in the
presence of ethylene gas. Together, our results suggest that the
role of EIN5 in ethylene perception is to antagonize the negative
feedback regulation on EIN3 by promoting EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA
decay, which consequently allows the accumulation of EIN3 pro-
tein to trigger the ethylene response.
Arabidopsis  growth regulation  signal transduction
The plant hormone ethylene regulates a variety of develop-mental and stress responses in plants, including seed germi-
nation, cell elongation, cell fate, sex determination, fruit ripen-
ing, f lower senescence, leaf abscission, defense against
pathogens, and responses to mechanical trauma (1, 2). The most
widely documented ethylene response is the so-called ‘‘triple
response’’ of dark-grown (etiolated) seedlings. In the reference
plant Arabidopsis thaliana the triple response is characterized by
inhibition of hypocotyl and root elongation, a thickened hypo-
cotyl, and an exaggerated apical hook (3). The triple-response
phenotype has been used extensively to isolate components of
the ethylene signal transduction pathway (4). Several mutants
that display an aberrant triple response have been isolated in
Arabidopsis. One class of mutants (i.e., etr1, etr2, ein2, ein3, ein4,
ein5, ein6, and ein7) shows a reduction or complete loss of
ethylene responsiveness in the presence of exogenous ethylene or
its biochemical precursor, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic
acid (ACC). A second class of mutants (eto1, eto2, eto3, and ctr1)
constitutively exhibits a triple response, either because of the
overproduction of ethylene (Eto mutants) or as a consequence
of constant activation of the ethylene signaling pathway (Ctr).
The third class of mutants, which includes ebf1, ebf2, eer1, and
rte1, exhibits an enhanced sensitivity to exogenous ethylene,
suggesting they are negative regulators of the ethylene signaling
pathway (5–10). A genetic and molecular analysis of these
mutants has unraveled a largely linear ethylene signal transduc-
tion pathway leading from initial hormone perception to tran-
scriptional regulation (4, 11). Briefly, ethylene gas is perceived
by a family of five endoplasmic reticulum-localized, membrane-
bound receptors (ETR1, ETR2, ERS1, ERS2, and EIN4) that
have been demonstrated to be negative regulators of ethylene
signaling (12, 13). To be functional, the ethylene receptors
require a copper cofactor whose loading likely depends on
RAN1, a homolog of the human Menkes Wilson P-type ATPase
copper transporters (14, 15). Recent data suggest that RTE1, an
evolutionarily conserved protein with unknown biochemical
activity, plays an important role in the function of the ethylene
receptor ETR1 (6). Interestingly, the tomato homolog of RTE1,
GR, has been demonstrated to be required for ethylene respon-
siveness in fruit tissues (16). The first signaling component
downstream of the ethylene receptors is CTR1, which is also a
negative regulator of ethylene signaling (17). EIN2, an integral
membrane protein of unknown function, is genetically down-
stream of CTR1 and is a major positive regulator of the pathway
because loss-of-function mutations result in complete ethylene
insensitivity (18). Functioning downstream of EIN2 is a small
family of DNA-binding transcription factors that includes EIN3
and various EIN3-like proteins (5, 19). Loss-of-function muta-
tions in EIN3 cause partial ethylene insensitivity, whereas loss-
of-function mutations in EIL1 or EIL2 result in weak ethylene
insensitivity (19, 20). Moreover, ectopic expression of EIN3 or
EIL1 is sufficient to induce a complete ethylene response
phenotype, suggesting that these proteins act as master regula-
tors of the ethylene response (19, 21). Interestingly, recent
studies have suggested that EIN3 protein levels rapidly increase
in response to ethylene and that this response requires several
ethylene signaling pathway components, including the ethylene
receptors (ETR1 and EIN4), CTR1, EIN2, EIN5, and EIN6 (5).
Furthermore, in the absence of or upon depletion of ethylene
gas, EIN3 is quickly degraded through a ubiquitinproteasome
pathway mediated by two F-box proteins, EBF1 and EBF2 (5, 9,
10, 22).
In this study we describe the identification of ETHYLENE-
INSENSITIVE5 as the previously described 533 exoribonucle-
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ase XRN4. We show that the ein5 mutation is able to partially
suppress the constitutive ethylene response phenotype of ctr1 in
both seedling and adult plants, thereby suggesting that EIN5 is
a component of the ethylene signal transduction cascade acting
downstream of CTR1. The involvement of EIN5 in the ethylene
signaling cascade is further suggested by the finding that ein5
mutant plants are defective for ethylene-mediated gene expres-
sion. In addition, the mRNAs for the EIN3-regulating F-box
proteins EBF1 and EBF2 accumulate in ein5mutant plants in the
presence and absence of ethylene gas, likely resulting in the
under-accumulation of EIN3 and ultimately ethylene insensitiv-
ity. Mutation of either EBF1 or EBF2 in ein5 mutant plants
suppresses the ethylene insensitivity phenotypes of these plants.
Taken together, these results suggest that the role of EIN5 in
ethylene perception is to antagonize the negative feedback
regulation on EIN3 by promoting EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA decay,
which consequently allows the accumulation of EIN3 protein to
trigger the ethylene response.
Results
ein5 Mutants Specifically Affect the Ethylene Response. The EIN5
locus is one of five novel ethylene-insensitive (Ein) comple-
mentation groups identified as a result of a large-scale screen for
ethylene response mutants in Arabidopsis (23). Mutations at the
EIN5 locus confer insensitivity to high levels of exogenous and
endogenous ethylene, which is characterized by the elongated
hypocotyl and root compared with those of wild-type seedlings
(Fig. 1A). Mutation of the CTR1 gene confers a constitutive
triple-response phenotype on plants (17). CTR1 is a Raf-like
protein kinase that negatively regulates downstream ethylene
signaling events upon response to the ethylene receptors (17).
Thus, the absence of CTR1 results in constitutive triggering of
the ethylene response pathway. We wished to determine whether
EIN5 function is epistatic to the CTR1 kinase. To do this, we
made crosses between ein5-1 and ctr1-1 mutant plants. We found
that in ein5-1 ctr1-1 double-mutant plants ein5 was able to
partially suppress the constitutive ethylene phenotype of ctr1 in
both seedling and adult stages (Fig. 1 B and C–F, respectively),
thus demonstrating that EIN5 affects a step in the ethylene
signaling pathway downstream of CTR1.
EIN5 Identified as the 533 Exoribonuclease XRN4. We cloned the
EIN5 gene using a map-based approach (Fig. 2A). ein5-1 and
ein5-7 as well as new alleles were mapped to the lower half of
chromosome 1, near marker nga128 (Fig. 2A). Using the 128-bp
deletion-containing allele ein5-11 as a tool, we were able to
precisely identify EIN5 as coding for the previously described
533 exoribonuclease XRN4 (Fig. 2B). Confirmation of EIN5’s
identity as XRN4 was provided by examination of multiple ein5
allele sequences. Seven of the 10 sequenced ein5 alleles caused
frame-shift mutations that predicted a premature termination of
the protein (Fig. 2C and Table 1). In addition, the mutation in
ein5-4 caused a complex rearrangement of the gene, whereas
ain1-2 and ain1-7 have G-to-A transitions that affect, respec-
tively, the donor and acceptor sites of exon 3 (Fig. 2A). It has
previously been reported that XRN4EIN5 shares homology
with two 533 exoribonucleases from Saccharomyces cerevisiae,
Xrn1p and Rat1p (24). In addition, many other eukaryotic
organisms also have homologs of XRN4EIN5 (Fig. 2D; see also
Fig. 7, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS
web site). Interestingly, mutation of S. cerevisiae XRN1 results in
pleiotropic defects including meiotic arrest, reduced spore via-
bility, and slow growth (25). Correspondingly, we were interested
to learn whether XRN4EIN5 could complement the pleiotropic
growth defects associated with an xrn1 mutant yeast strain. To
do this, we introducedEIN5 into a S. cerevisiae xrn1mutant strain
using a yeast expression plasmid. We observed that a yeast
expression plasmid carrying either EIN5 or the S. cerevisiae Xrn1
gene could complement an xrn1 mutant (Fig. 8B, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
Similarly, as previously described, we observed that that intro-
duction of XRN2 rescues the rat-1ts mutation but EIN5 does not
(26) (Fig. 8A).
Altered Ethylene-Mediated Gene Expression in ein5 Mutants. The
observed Ein phenotype of ein5 mutant plants suggests that
XRN4EIN5 plays an important role in the ethylene signal
transduction pathway. Therefore, mutation of XRN4EIN5
might be expected to result in altered ethylene-mediated gene
expression. To examine whether XRN4EIN5 is required for
proper ethylene-mediated gene expression, we performed
Northern blot analysis using total RNA from 3-day-old etiolated
seedlings of wild-type Col-0, ein5-1, ein5-6, ein5-11, and ein3-1
grown in air or 10 ppm ethylene. We found that wild-type Col-0
seedlings treated with ethylene (Fig. 3A, Col-0) exhibited a
dramatic increase in expression of the ethylene-responsive genes
AtGST2, AtEBP (coding for the ethylene-responsive protein
Fig. 1. Ethylene insensitivity of ein5 and partial suppression of the consti-
tutive phenotype of ctr1. (A) Comparison of 3-day-old etiolated wild-type,
ein5, and ein2 seedlings grown in 10 ppm ethylene in hydrocarbon-free air.
Wild type displays the ethylene-mediated triple-response phenotype, which is
absent in ein2 and significantly reduced in ein5. (B–F) ein5 partially suppresses
the constitutive ethylene phenotype of ctr1 in both seedling and adult stage.
(B) Comparison of 3-day-old etiolated ctr1, ein5ctr1, and wild-type seedlings
grown in hydrocarbon-free air. ctr1-1 displays a constitutive triple response in
the absence of exogenous ethylene. (C–F) Three- to 4-week-old adult wild-
type (wt), ein5, ctr1, and ein5ctr1 plants.
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element), AtACO2, basic chitinase (BCH1), and defensin
(PDF1.2) compared with Col-0 seedlings grown in hydrocarbon-
free air (Fig. 3A, compare Col-0 to Col-0). Conversely, this
same set of genes showed a reduced ethylene induction of
expression in ein5 mutant seedlings (Fig. 3A) as compared with
wild-type plants, although not as dramatic as the reduction
observed in ein3 mutant seedlings (Fig. 3A). All three ein5 alleles
tested (ein5-1, ein5-6, and ein5-11) exhibited a clearly reduced
expression of defensin, basic-chitinase (BCHI), and GST
(ATGST2) as compared with wild-type plants (Fig. 3A). Taken
together, these findings provide further evidence for the involve-
ment of EIN5 in the ethylene signaling pathway.
To confirm and expand on these observations we used Af-
fymetrix (Santa Clara, CA) Arabidopsis gene expression arrays,
which interrogate the expression of 22,000 genes (27). We
hybridized mRNA samples from 3-day-old etiolated seedlings of
wild-type Col-0, ein5-1, and ein2-5 grown in air or treated for 4 h
with 10 ppm ethylene gas to compare transcription profiles. We
found that the expression of 244 genes was induced and 384
genes were repressed at least 2-fold after 4 h of ethylene
exposure in wild-type etiolated seedlings (Table 2). Among these
transcripts there are several previously known ethylene respon-
sive genes such as ERF1 (21) and many genes involved in cell wall
metabolism, confirming the success of the ethylene treatment for
this experiment (data not shown). Fig. 3B shows graphically the
50 transcripts induced and repressed at the highest level (100
total) in wild-type Col-0 seedlings upon ethylene treatment and
a comparison between expression levels of these same 100 genes
Fig. 2. Map-based cloning of ETHYLENE-INSENSITIVE5. (A) Partial genetic map of Arabidopsis chromosome 1. EIN5 was mapped to SSLP marker nga128 and
to restriction fragment-length polymorphisms identified within BACs T13C11, F3K22, and F20D21. The position of markers is indicated above the chromosome
line, and under each one is displayed the number of recombinants between the marker and ein5 per number of chromosomes examined. A physical map of the
region was constructed by using one yeast artificial chromosome, clone CIC11E10, and nine BAC clones. The genetic distance to EIN5 is shown below the
chromosome line, and a broken arrow points to the location in the BAC containing the marker. At the bottom, the intron–exon structure of EIN5 and the location
of mutations in ain1-2 and ain1-7 alleles are schematically shown. Both of these alleles have G3A transitions that affect the donor and acceptor sites of exon
3. (B) Identification of polymorphisms between the genomes of ein5-11 and wild-type plants. The allele ein5-11, which contains a 128-bp deletion, was used to
locate EIN5. BAC F20D21 was used to identify polymorphisms between the genomes of ein5-11 and wild type. Southern blot analysis of restriction enzyme digests
of Col-0 andein5-11DNA was performed with 32P-labeled DNA from BAC F20D21. The arrows point to the observed polymorphisms. (C) Schematic representation
of mutations inein5alleles. The nucleotide positions for each mutation are as follows:ein5-1, 1-bp deletion at position 4292;ein5-2, 4-bp deletion at 3393;ein5-3,
5-bp deletion at 2417; ein5-5, 23-bp deletion at 4217; ein5-6, 22-bp deletion at 1724; ein5-7, 1-bp deletion at 1749; ein5-11, 128-bp deletion at 163. Position is
given with reference to the ATG marking the start of the ORF in the unspliced sequence. (D) Phylogenetic analysis of XRN 533 exonucleases. The tree includes
representative XRN genes from Drosophila (Dm, Drosophila melanogaster), humans (Hs, Homo sapiens), mice (Mm, Mus musculus), worms (Ce, Caenorhabditis
elegans), rice (Os, Oriza sativa), yeast (Sc, S. cerevisiae), and Arabidopsis (At, A. thaliana). The phylogenetic tree was generated by using the neighbor-joining
method with a bootstrap value of 1,000 replicates and analyzed by using NJplot.
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in ein2-5 and ein5-1 seedlings upon hormone treatment (see also
Tables 3 and 4, which are published as supporting information
on the PNAS web site). We found that the loss of ethylene-
mediated gene expression was more significant in ein2-5 mutant
plants compared with ein5-1 mutant plants (Fig. 3B). In ein2-5
mutant plants there was almost no induction or repression of the
100 genes that are ethylene-responsive in wild-type Col-0 plants.
Interestingly, in ein5-1 mutant plants these genes exhibited an
intermediate level of expression and repression between wild-
type Col-0 and ein2-5, as expected because of the observed
intermediate ethylene insensitivity of ein5 mutant plants. Taken
together, these results suggest that, rather than affecting a subset
of the genes that respond to ethylene, ein5 affects the expression
levels of most ethylene-responsive genes.
EIN5 Regulates the EIN3-Targeting F-Box Proteins EBF12 mRNAs.
Next, we wanted to identify potential target RNAs regulated by
XRN4EIN5 that could possibly elucidate its function in the
ethylene signaling pathway. To do this, we used a set of custom
Affymetrix genome tiling arrays that span the entire Arabidopsis
genome at high resolution (28). We prepared RNA samples from
10-day-old light-grown seedlings of wild type (Col-0) and ein5-1
to compare transcript profiles. From the expression profiling we
found that EBF1 and EBF2 were highly overexpressed in ein5-1
mutant plants compared with wild-type Col-0 plants (Fig. 4 A
and B). This result was confirmed by examination of the data
previously obtained using the gene expression arrays. In addi-
tion, using whole-genome tiling arrays allowed us to examine the
expression of many other genes not present on the gene expres-
sion arrays (see also Fig. 9, which is published as supporting
information on the PNAS web site, and data not shown).
To validate these results and to further characterize the
regulation of EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA levels by EIN5, we
performed Northern blot analysis using total RNA from 3-day-
old etiolated seedlings of wild-type Col-0 and ein5-6 grown in air
or 10 ppm ethylene for various amounts of time. We found that
ein5-6 mutant seedlings accumulated significantly more EBF1
mRNA than did wild-type Col-0 seedlings both before and
during ethylene treatment (Fig. 4C). Furthermore, the levels of
EBF1mRNA in the ein5-6mutant seedlings accumulated to even
higher levels compared with wild-type Col-0 plants after 4 and
12 h of growth in ethylene (Fig. 4C). Similar to the previous
results, we also found that ein5-6 mutant seedlings accumulated
significantly more EBF2 mRNA than did wild-type Col-0 seed-
lings both before and during ethylene treatment (Fig. 4D).
Interestingly, we observed that, upon treatment with ethylene,
wild-type Col-0 plants accumulated increased levels of EBF2
mRNA. However, the increase of EBF2 mRNA was still signif-
icantly higher in the ein5-6 mutant seedlings compared with
wild-type Col-0 seedlings after treatment with ethylene
(Fig. 4D).
Next we wanted to examine whether EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA
levels were also significantly higher in light-grown adult ein5
mutant plants compared with wild-type Col-0 plants. We per-
formed Northern blot analysis using total RNA from rosette
leaves of 3-week-old wild-type Col-0, ein5-1, ein5-6, and ein5-7
plants. As was the case in 3-day-old etiolated seedlings, the ein5
mutant plants accumulated significantly higher levels of EBF1
and EBF2 mRNAs than did wild-type Col-0 plants (Fig. 4 E and
F). Taken together, these results demonstrate that the XRN4
EIN5 exoribonuclease regulates EBF1 and EBF2 at the post-
transcriptional level and suggest that regulation of these EIN3-
targeting F-box proteins is the role of XRN4EIN5 in the
ethylene signal transduction pathway.
Mutation of EBF1 and EBF2 Can Suppress the Ein Phenotype of ein5
Mutant Plants. We wanted to determine whether regulation of
EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA levels was relevant to the role of EIN5
in ethylene signal transduction. We generated double mutants
between ein5 and ebf1 or ebf2. As shown in Fig. 5 A and B, ebf2-1
completely suppressed the Ein phenotype of ein5-1, whereas
ebf1-1 partially suppressed the Ein phenotype of ein5-1. Addi-
tionally, three independent attempts were made to obtain ein5-1
ebf1-1 ebf2-1 triple-mutant plants. We were never able to obtain
a homozygous triple mutant plant, but we found that ein5-1
ebf1-1 ebf2-1/ and ein5-1 ebf1-1/ ebf2-1 were highly hyper-
sensitive to ethylene (data not shown). Therefore, the inability
to obtain triple-mutant plants was likely caused by embryo
lethality of this combination of mutations. Taken together, these
results suggest that the Ein phenotype of ein5 mutant plants is
caused by the over-accumulation of EBF1 and EBF2 mRNAs,
likely resulting in a decrease in EIN3 levels.
To test directly whether EIN3 levels are depleted in ein5
mutant plants compared with wild-type Col-0, Western blot
analysis with an EIN3-specific antibody was done by using total
protein from 3-day-old etiolated seedlings of wild-type Col-0
ein5-1, ein5-1 ebf1-1, and ein5-1 ebf2-1 grown in air or 10 ppm
ethylene. As expected, upon ethylene treatment EIN3 accumu-
lated in wild-type Col-0 plants, and this ethylene-induced accu-
mulation of EIN3 was ablated in ein5-1 mutant plants (Fig. 5C)
Table 1. Molecular nature of EIN5 alleles
Allele Mutagen Position of mutation† Ecotype Source
ein5-1 X-ray A 1-bp deletion at 4292; exon 15 Col-0 23
ein5-2 X-ray A 4-bp deletion at 3393; exon 12 Col-0 23
ein5-3 Fast neutron A 5-bp deletion at 2417–2421; exon 8 Col-0 This work
ein5-4 Fast neutron Rearrangement Col-0 This work
ein5-5 T-DNA A 23-bp deletion at 4217; exon 15 Col-0 J. M. Alonso, R. Solano, and J.R.E.,
unpublished observations
ein5-6 T-DNA A 22-bp deletion plus 5 bp at 1724–1745; exon 5 Col-0 J. M. Alonso, R. Solano, and J.R.E.,
unpublished observations
ein5-7 (ein7) X-ray A 1-bp deletion at 1749; exon 5 Col-0 23
ein5-11 T-DNA A 128-bp deletion at 163–291 Col-6 J. M. Alonso, R. Solano, and J.R.E.,
unpublished observations
ain1-2‡ EMS G3A at the donor site of the third exonintron
junction at 1074
C24 Gift from D. Van der Straeten (University
of Ghent, Ghent, Belgium)
ain1-7‡ EMS G3A at the acceptor site of the third
exonintron junction at 1149
Col Gift from A. Bleecker (University of
Winsconsin, Madison, WI)
†Relative to the start ATG of the unspliced gene.
‡ain, ACC-insensitive mutants.
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(5). Interestingly, ethylene-induced accumulation of EIN3 was
completely restored in ein5-1 ebf2-1 double-mutant plants but
not in ein5-1 ebf1-1 double mutant plants, providing a likely
explanation for the difference in ability of the ebf1 and ebf2 to
suppress the Ein phenotype of ein5-1 mutant plants (Fig. 5).
Taken together, these results suggest that the over-accumulation
of EBF1 and EBF2 mRNAs in ein5 mutant plants results in an
inability to accumulate EIN3 in response to ethylene, thereby
causing ethylene insensitivity.
Discussion
Here we show that EIN5 is a component of the ethylene signaling
pathway that acts downstream of CTR1, which is necessary for
proper ethylene-mediated gene expression. Interestingly, mi-
croarray analysis carried out on wild-type Col-0, ein2, and ein5
etiolated seedlings (exposed to air or to ethylene) (Fig. 3)
revealed that a set of genes that are highly induced by ethylene
treatment in the wild-type plant exhibits an intermediate ex-
pression level in ein5 as compared with ein2, where there is only
Fig. 3. Defects in ethylene-mediated gene expression of ein5mutant plants.
(A) RNA gel blot analysis of total RNA from 3-day-old etiolated seedlings of
wild-type Col-0, ein5-1, ein5-6, ein5-11, and ein3-1 grown in air or 10 ppm
ethylene (C2H4). (Upper) Ten micrograms of total RNA from 3-day-old etio-
lated seedlings of wild-type Col-0, ein5-1, and ein3-1 grown in air () or 10
ppm ethylene () were sequentially hybridized with probes to GST (AtGST2
and At4g02520), ethylene-responsive binding protein (AtEBP and
At3g16770), and ACC oxidase (AtACO2 and At1g62380). Finally, the blot was
rehybridized with probes to ubiquitin and Tau3 as a loading control. (Lower)
Twenty micrograms of total RNA from 3-day-old etiolated seedlings of wild-
type Col-0, ein5-1, ein5-6, ein5-11, and ein3-1 grown in air () or 10 ppm
ethylene () were sequentially probed with probes to basic chitinase (BCH1
and At3g12500), defensin (PDF1.2 and At5g44420), and AtGST2. Finally, the
blot was rehybridized with a probe to 25S rRNA, and this blot is shown as a
loading control. (B) Hierarchical cluster analysis of ATH1 microarray data
obtained from etiolated seedlings exposed to ethylene (E) or hydrocarbon-
free air (A). (Upper) Clustering of 50 genes up-regulated 3.0 times. (Lower)
Clustering of 50 genes down-regulated3.0 times. (Genes are listed in Tables
3 and 4.) Each cell corresponds to the level of expression of each gene in a given
condition. Red indicates an increased level of expression, and blue indicates a
decreased level of expression. Expression level is relative to the average of
normalized expression of two GeneChips per condition. Genes are clustered
together based on similarities of expression level. The bar is the scale for
normalized expression.
Table 2. Genes exhibiting an altered expression in ein5-1 and
ein2-5 with respect to Col-0
Allele
No. of genes
increased*
No. of genes
decreased*
% altered with
respect to
Col-0 (air)†
ein5-1 127 123 1.56
ein2-5 193 119 1.95
*At least 2-fold difference.
†Sixteen thousand genes expressed.
Fig. 4. EIN5 regulates the level of mRNA for EIN3-targeting F-box proteins
EBF1 and EBF2. (A) Levels of EBF1 mRNA were determined by Affymetrix
Arabidopsis tiling array expression analysis. The top track displays the level of
EBF1 mRNA from ein5-1 mutant plants. The middle track displays the level of
EBF1 mRNA from wild-type (Col-0) plants. The bottom track is the annotated
gene model for the EBF1 locus. (B) Levels of EBF2 mRNA determined by
Affymetrix Arabidopsis tiling array expression analysis. The top track displays
the level of EBF2 mRNA from ein5-1 mutant plants. The middle track displays
the level of EBF2 mRNA from wild-type (Col-0) plants. The bottom track is the
annotated gene model for the EBF2 locus. (C) RNA gel blot analysis of 10 g
of total RNA from 3-day-old etiolated seedlings of wild-type Col-0 and ein5-6
grown in air or treated for various times with 10 ppm ethylene (C2H4) gas with
a 3 EBF1 probe. The times of ethylene treatment (or lack thereof) are
indicated above the lanes. After stripping, the blot was rehybridized with a
25S rRNA probe, and this blot is shown as a loading control. Normalized values
of EBF1mRNA to the rRNA control (with Col-0 without ethylene treatment set
at 1.0) are indicated at the bottom of the rRNA blot. (D) RNA gel blot analysis
of 10g of total RNA from 3-day-old etiolated seedlings of wild-type Col-0 and
ein5-6 grown in air or treated for varying times with 10 ppm ethylene (C2H4)
gas with a 3 EBF2probe. The times of ethylene treatment (or lack thereof) are
indicated above the lanes. After stripping, the blot was rehybridized with a
25S rRNA probe, and this blot is shown as a loading control. Normalized values
of EBF2mRNA to the rRNA control (with Col-0 without ethylene treatment set
at 1.0) are indicated at the bottom of the rRNA blot. (E) RNA gel blot analysis
of 10 g of total RNA from rosette leaves of 3-week-old wild-type Col-0,
ein5-1, ein5-6, and ein5-7 plants with a 3 EBF1 probe. The rRNA is shown as
a loading control. (F) RNA gel blot analysis of 10 g of total RNA from rosette
leaves of 3-week-old wild-type Col-0, ein5-1, ein5-6, and ein5-7 plants with a
3 EBF2 probe. The rRNA is shown as a loading control.
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marginal induction of these genes. It is interesting to notice that
the profile of expression coincides with the phenotypic appear-
ance of the plants with the wild type exhibiting the full triple
response, and ein2 being the extreme, with none of the triple-
response features evident (Fig. 1). In ein5 seedlings there is an
intermediate Ein phenotypic response to ethylene gas (Fig. 1).
Upon cloning EIN5 we were surprised to find that it codes for
the previously described 533 exoribonuclease XRN4. XRN4
EIN5 has previously been shown to degrade mRNA in a 533
direction (18, 29). Therefore, this enzyme is likely involved in the
mRNA decay pathway in which deadenylation is followed by the
hydrolysis of the 5 cap structure and processive degradation of
the mRNA body (30). Specific to the ethylene signaling pathway,
we find that XRN4EIN5 targets for decay the mRNAs of the
EIN3-regulating F-box proteins EBF1 and EBF2 through a yet
unknown mechanism (Fig. 6). We propose that the function of
XRN4EIN5 in the ethylene signal transduction pathway is likely
to antagonize the negative feedback regulation on EIN3 by
promoting EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA decay, which results in the
accumulation of EIN3 protein, triggering the ethylene response
(Fig. 6). Analysis of the ethylene-insensitive mutant ein5 has led
us to uncover a previously unknown aspect of the regulation of
the ethylene response, namely the participation of an enzyme
with known functions in mRNA turnover and RNA interference,
XRN4EIN5 (24, 29, 31).
Fig. 5. ein5 defect is suppressed by ebf1 and ebf2 mutations. (A) Triple-
response phenotype of 3-day-old etiolated seedlings grown on MS medium
supplemented with (ACC) or without (ACC) 10 M ACC. (B) Dosage re-
sponse of wild-type Col-0 and various mutants. Etiolated seedlings were
grown on MS medium supplemented with different concentrations of ACC for
3 days. The length of hypocotyls from 10 seedlings was measured, and the
mean values and standard deviations were plotted. (C) Immunoblot assays of
EIN3 protein in ein5 and ein5 ebf double mutants. Etiolated seedlings grown
in air for 3 days were treated with or without ethylene (C2H4) gas (10 ppm) for
4 h before tissues were harvested for immunoblot assays. CRY1 (Arabidopsis
cryptochrome 1) protein was used as a loading control.
Fig. 6. A model of the role of EIN5 in the ethylene signal transduction
pathway. Ethylene (C2H4) is perceived by repressing the action of receptor
complexes including ETRERSEIN4 receptors, RTE1, and Raf-like protein ki-
nase CTR1, which negatively regulates downstream signaling component
EIN2. Upon ethylene treatment, EIN2 is derepressed and could thus transmit
the signal into the nucleus to activate a number of transcription factors,
including EIN3 and EIL1. EIN3 directly binds to the regulatory elements of
target genes and induces the expression of yet other transcription factors (i.e.,
ERFs and EDFs) that would ultimately regulate a series of ethylene responses.
In the absence of ethylene signal, a Skp1-Cullin1-F-box complex consisting of
one of two F-box proteins, EBF1 and EBF2, targets EIN3 protein for degrada-
tion via an ubiquitinproteasome pathway. Interestingly, EBF1EBF2 gene
expression is induced by ethylene in an EIN3-dependent manner, which forms
a negative feedback regulation on the EIN3 function. EIN5, a 533 exoribo-
nuclease, is involved in facilitating the turnover of EBF1EBF2 mRNA through
a yet unknown mechanism. Therefore, EIN5 is proposed to antagonize the
negative feedback regulation on EIN3 by promoting EBF1 and EBF2 mRNA
decay, which consequently allows the accumulation of EIN3 protein to trigger
the ethylene response. Red arrows and blue bars represent positive and
negative regulations, respectively. The dotted lines represent regulatory steps
in which a direct physical link between upstream and downstream compo-
nents has yet to be demonstrated.
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Although XRN1 is required for many processes in yeast, it was
observed that in yeast strains lacking this protein (xrn1) only a
small fraction of transcripts are over-accumulated, thus suggest-
ing that 335 decay, not 533 decay, may be the major mRNA
decay activity in yeast cells (32). In concordance, our analysis
carried out with gene expression arrays suggests that 335
decay, not 533 decay, may be the major mRNA decay activity
in plants. A comparison of the expression data from air-treated
seedlings of wild-type Col-0 and ein5 mutant plants did not
reveal a global effect on the abundance of transcripts expressed
in plants (data not shown). Additionally, whole-genome tiling
array expression profiling also identified a specific class of EIN5
substrates (Fig. 9 and data not shown), includingEBF1 andEBF2
mRNAs (Fig. 5 A and B). In concordance with these microarray
results, a previous analysis of ein5 mutant plants versus wild-type
Col-0 plants carried out on 8,000 Arabidopsis genes identified
only 14 genes that seemed to accumulate in ein5 mutant plants
(29). Furthermore, ein5 mutant plants do not manifest gross
developmental defects, but have only slightly serrated leaf edges
(Fig. 1D). Taken together, these results suggest that XRN4
EIN5 is likely an exonuclease required for the decay of specific
target mRNAs, whereas a 335 activity suffices for general
mRNA decay in Arabidopsis.
XRN4EIN5 is a 533 exoribonuclease with homologs in
many eukaryotic organisms (Figs. 3D and 7). Interestingly, the
closest homolog of XRN4EIN5 in Caenorhabditis elegans, xrn-1,
is required for proper embryonic development. Loss of this key
protein results in embryos that fail to complete ventral enclo-
sure, where the outer layer of cells normally closes over the
mesoderm in a purse-string movement (33). Furthermore, S.
cerevisiae strains containing mutation in XRN1 manifest pleio-
tropic defects including meiotic arrest, reduced spore viability,
and slow growth (25). Recently, XRN1 has also been demon-
strated to play a role in yeast iron homeostasis (34). In plants,
XRN4EIN5 has already been demonstrated to degrade se-
lected mRNAs including the 3 products of the endonucleolytic
cleavage directed by selected microRNAs (29). Here we further
demonstrate that the XRN4EIN5 exonuclease is a required
component of the ethylene signal transduction pathway. Taken
together, these results suggest that within plants and other
eukaryotic organisms XRN4EIN5 and its homologs are likely
active in many other pathways in which target mRNAs are
required for specific function.
Materials and Methods
Plant Lines and Growth Conditions. The Columbia ecotype of Ara-
bidopsis was used in this study. Seeds were surface-sterilized as
described previously (35), resuspended in a suitable volume of top
agar (0.3% low-melt agarose), and spread onto Murashige and
Skoog agar [Murashige and Skoog salts (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
and 0.8% agar (pH 5.7)]. Seeds were cold-treated for 4 days (4°C)
and then were covered with aluminum foil and moved to an
incubator at 24°C. Adult plants were grown in potting soil (Metro
Mix 250; Grace-Sierra, Boca Raton, FL) under continuous illumi-
nation at 23°C under a 16-h light8-h dark cycle. The ein5-2 and
ein5-7 (formerly ein7) mutants were previously identified (23). The
ein5-1, ein5-2, and ein5-7 alleles were isolated from an x-ray-
mutagenized population (ecotype Columbia) (17). ein5-3 and
ein5-4 were screened out from a fast neutron mutagenized popu-
lation. ein5-5, ein5-6, and ein5-11 were recovered from the T-DNA
collection of The Salk Institute for Biological Studies (36). ain1-2
and ain1-7 come from an ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-
mutagenized population. Only ain1-2 was derived from a C24
ecotype. Ethylene treatment of Arabidopsis seedlings grown on
Petri plates was performed in containers by flowing through
hydrocarbon-free air supplemented with 10 ppm ethylene or were
treated with hydrocarbon-free air alone (17).
Genetic Analysis of Double Mutants. Double mutants were gener-
ated by genetic crosses, and homozygous lines were identified by
PCR-based genotyping. Arabidopsis seeds were surface-
sterilized and plated on the surface of MS medium supple-
mented with different concentrations of ACC. After 4 days at
4°C the plates were wrapped in foil and kept in a 24°C incubator
for 3 days before the phenotypes of seedlings were analyzed.
Northern Blot Analysis. Total RNA was isolated by using the
RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), fractionated by
electrophoresis on 1.2% agarose6% formamide gels, and trans-
ferred to Hybond nylon membranes (Amersham Biosciences,
Piscataway, NJ). Each DNA probe was 32P-labeled by the
multiprime labeling system (Amersham Biosciences), and hy-
bridization, stripping, and reprobing were carried out as de-
scribed (19).
Microarray Experiments. Cold-treated seeds in MS plates were
placed in chambers at 24°C in the dark with hydrocarbon-free
airf low for 3 days, after which some of the chambers were
connected to ethylene gas at 10 ppm while the others remained
on air treatment. Four hours later the seedlings of each plate
were quickly collected and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA
was prepared from both air-treated and ethylene-treated etio-
lated seedlings of Arabidopsis Col-0, ein2-5, and ein5-1 by using
the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit. Biotinylated target RNA was
prepared from 16 g of total RNA by using the procedure
described by the manufacturer (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA).
Briefly, a primer encoding a T7 RNA polymerase promoter
fused to (dT)24 (Genset Oligos, La Jolla, CA) was used to prime
double-stranded cDNA synthesis using the SuperScript Choice
System (Invitrogen). The resulting cDNA was transcribed in vitro
by using the BioArray HighYield RNA Transcript Labeling Kit
(Enzo Biochem, New York, NY) in the presence of biotinylated
UTP and CTP to produce biotinylated target cRNA. The labeled
target cRNA was purified, fragmented, and hybridized to Ara-
bidopsis microarrays (Affymetrix ATH1 gene expression arrays)
according to protocols provided by the manufacturer in hybrid-
ization oven model 640 (Affymetrix). The arrays were washed
and stained with streptavidin–phycoerythrin by using a Gene-
Chip Fluidics Station model 400 and then scanned with a Gene
Array Scanner (Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, CA). Scanned
images were processed and quantified by using GeneChip Suite
3.2. Genespring software (Silicon Genetics, Redwood City, CA)
was used to manage and filter the array data. Each measurement
was divided by the 50.0th percentile of all measurements in that
sample. The percentile was calculated with all normalized mea-
surements above 10. For samples where the bottom 10th per-
centile was less than the negative of the 50.0th percentile, it was
used as a background and subtracted from all of the other genes
first. Experiments were carried out in duplicate and hybridized
to two sets of expression chips. Expression values were analyzed
by using GeneSpring software version 4.2.
For the oligonucleotide tiling array experiments 10-day-old
light-grown Arabidopsis Col-0 and ein5-1 seedlings were trans-
ferred to a Petri plate containing incubation buffer (1 mM Pipes,
1 mM sodium citrate, 1 mM KCl, and 15 mM sucrose) and
maintained in agitation at 75 rpm for 30 min covered with foil.
At this point vacuum was applied for exactly 15 s and cordycepin
(Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) was added to a final concen-
tration of 150 gml. The seedlings were then incubated for two
more hours in the dark at room temperature and kept in
agitation at 75 rpm in Petri plates. The seedlings were then
briefly blotted on filter paper to dry and kept in liquid nitrogen.
Total RNA was extracted from the samples by using the RNeasy
plant kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Biotinylated target RNA was
prepared from 120 g of total RNA from each sample by using
the GeneChip Expression Analysis system (Affymetrix). Each
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sample of the purified and fragmented labeled target cRNA was
hybridized to one set of 12 custom-made genome tiling arrays
(Affymetrix) that span the entire Arabidopsis genome at high
resolution (28). Hybridization, washes, and staining were carried
out as described above for the Affymetrix array ATH1. Cell files
were obtained by using GCOS software (Affymetrix), and
ChipViewer software was used to visualize and analyze the tiling
chip data (28).
Immunoblot Assays. Immunoblot assays were performed as de-
scribed (5). In brief, 3-day-old dark-grown seedlings were treated
with 10 ppm ethylene or hydrocarbon-free air for 4 h before
protein samples were extracted for Western blot analysis. The
protein extracts were fractionated by 4–12% gradient Tris-
glycine Novex precast gels (Invitrogen) blotted onto a nitrocel-
lulose filter. The blot was probed first with anti-EIN3 antibody
and was subsequently stripped with 0.2 N glycine (pH 2.5) three
times and reprobed with anti-CRY1 antibody (37).
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            **:* *:*::  ::*  :      .                       * ********.*:* * * :.   .   .  :::  :    :::    :*:::: :*:*************:****:: :            .     .   
AtEIN5/XRN4 MGVPAFYRWLADRYPKSISDVVEEEPTDGGRG-DLIPVDITRPNPNGFEFDNLYLDMNGIIHPCFHPEGKPAPA--TYDDVFKSMFEYIDHLFTLVRPRKILYLAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRAAKDAAEAEAEEERLRKDFEMEGQIL
     OsEIN5 MGVPAFYRWLADRYPQTVSDAVEEEPVELEPG-AFVPVDLRRPNPNGLEFDNLYLDMNGIIHPCFHPEGRPAPT--TYDEVFKSIFAYIDHLFGLVRPRKLIYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRAAKDAADAAAEEERLRKEFEAEGRTL
     AtXRN2 MGVPSFYRWLIQRYPLTIQEVIEEEPLEVNGGGVTIPIDSSKPNPNGYEYDNLYLDMNGIIHPCFHPEDKPSPT--TFTEVFQCMFDYIDRLFVMVRPRKLLFMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRARRFRAAKDAAEAAAEEEQLREGVEREGKKL
     AtXRN3 MGVPSFYRWLAEKYPLLVADVIEEEPVEIEG--IKIPVDTSKPNPNNLEYDNLYLDMNGIIHPCFHPEDRPSPT--TFEEVFQCMFDYIDRLFVMVRPRKLLYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRSAKDASDAAAEEERLREEFEREGRRL
     MmXRN2 MGVPAFFRWLSRKYPSIIVNCVEEKPKECN-G-VKIPVDASKPNPNDVEFDNLYLDMNGIIHPCTHPEDKPAPK--NEDEMMVAIFEYIDRLFNIVRPRRLLYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRASKEGMEAAVEKQRVREEILAKGGFL
     HsXRN2 MGVPAFFRWLSRKYPSIIVNCVEEKPKECN-G-VKIPVDASKPNPNDVEFDNLYLDMNGIIHPCTHPEDKPAPK--NEDEMMVAIFEYIDRLFSIVRPRRLLYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRASKEGMEAAVEKQRVREEILAKGGFL
      CeXRN MGVPAFFRWLTKKYPATVVNANEDRQRDQD-G-NRVPVDCTQPNPNFQEFDNLYLDMNGIIHPCTHPEDRPAPK--NEDEMFALIFEYIDRIYSIVRPRRLLYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRASKEMAEKEASIEEQRNRLMAEGIAV
      DmXRN MGVPAFFRWLSRKYPSVIIECNENKQVDADTG-RNIYEDPTLPNPNGIEFDNLYLDMNGIIHPCTHPEDKPAPK--NEDEMMVAIFECIDRLFGIVRPRKLLYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRSRRFRAAKETTEKRLEIARIREELLSRGCKL
ScRAT1/XRN2 MGVPSFFRWLSRKYPKIISPVLEEQPQIVDG--VILPLDYSASNPN-GELDNLYLDMNGIVHPCSHPENKPPPE--TEDEMLLAVFEYTNRVLNMARPRKVLVMAVDGVAPRAKMNQQRARRFRSARDAQIENEAREEIMRQREEVGEII
     ScXRN1 MGIPKFFRYISERWPMILQLIEGTQIP---------------------EFDNLYLDMNSILHNCTHGNDDDVTKRLTEEEVFAKICTYIDHLFQTIKPKKIFYMAIDGVAPRAKMNQQRARRFRTAMD----AEK--ALKKAIENGDEIP
                      *** ***** **  *:  *:*:   :      *  : :::*.  .*********.::*  :    .: ** * : * *****:*.::**  :* ::** .               .    .                   
AtEIN5/XRN4 SAKEKAET-CDSNVITPGTPFMAILSVALQYYIQSRLNHNPGWRYVKVILSDSNVPGEGEHKIMSYIRLQRNLPGFDPNTRHCLYGLDADLIMLSLATHEVHFSILREVITYPGQQEKCFVCGQTGHFASDCPGK-----SGSNNAAADI
     OsEIN5 VAKEKSEA-IDSNVITPGTPFMFVLSSALQYYIQLRLNHTPGWQSVKVMLSDSNVPGEGEHKIMSYIRLQRNLPGFDPNTRHCLYGLDADLIMLSLATHEVHFSILREVITMPGQHEKCFLCGQVGHLAAECRGS-----GQADKTVELP
     AtXRN2 PPKVDSQV-FDSNVITPGTEFMATLSFALRYYIHVRLNSDPGWKNIKVILSDANVPGEGEHKIMSYIRCNKNHPGYNPNTHHCLYGLDADLIMLSLATHEIHFSILREVVFFPGEEGKCFLCGQEGHRAADCEGKIKRKTGEMLDNTEAD
     AtXRN3 PPKVDSQV-FDSNVITPGTEFMGVLSIALQYYVHLRLNHDVGWKNIKVILSDANVPGEGEHKIMSYIRLQRNLPGFDPNTRHCLYGLDADLIMLGLATHEVHFSILREVVYTPGQQERCFLCGQMGHFASNCEGKPKKRAGESDEKGDGN
     MmXRN2 PPEEIKER-FDSNCITPGTEFMDNLAKCLRYYIADRLNNDPGWKNLTVILSDASAPGEGEHKIMDYIRRQRAQPNHDPNTHHCLCGADADLIMLGLATHEPNFTIIREEFK-PNKPKPCALCNQFGHEVKDCEGLPREKKGKHDELADSL
     HsXRN2 PPEEIKER-FDSNCITPGTEFMDNLAKCLRYYIADRLNNDPGWKNLTVILSDASAPGEGEHKIMDYIRRQRAQPNHDPNTHHCLCGADADLIMLGLATHEPNFTIIREEFK-PNKPKPCGLCNQFGHEVKDCEGLPREKKGKHDELADSL
      CeXRN PPKKKEEAHFDSNCITPGTPFMARLADALRYYIHDRVTNDASWANIEIILSDANVPGEGEHKIMDYVRKQRGNPAHDPNTVHCLCGADADLIMLGIATHEANFNIIREEFV-PNQPRACDLCGQYGHELKECRGAENETDLGDDYCKPEQ
      DmXRN PPEKEKGEHFDSNCITPGTPFMDRLSKCLHYFVHDRQNNNPAWKGIKVILSDANVPGEGEHKIMDYIRKQRAQPDHDPNTQHVLCGADADLIMLGLATHEPNFTIIREEFL-PNKPRPCDICNGFGHEMDKCVGLGATAPTSANFKPDVP
ScRAT1/XRN2 DDAVRNKKTWDSNAITPGTPFMDKLAAALRYWTAFKLATDPGWKNLQVIISDATVPGEGEHKIMNFIRSQRADPEYNPNTTHCIYGLDADLIFLGLATHEPHFKILREDVFAQDNRKRNNLKDTINMTEEEKQFLQKQ---N--------
     ScXRN1 --KGEP---FDSNSITPGTEFMAKLTKNLQYFIHDKISNDSKWREVQIIFSGHEVPGEGEHKIMNFIRHLKSQKDFNQNTRHCIYGLDADLIMLGLSTHGPHFALLREEVT-------------FGRRNSEKKSL---------------
               .  :  :.: :****:.  :           ..:* :**:::: *. ******::* *.  :...  ::   :  .      :.      *  :   :  :.  .   *:                                     
AtEIN5/XRN4 PIHKKKYQFLNIWVLREYLQYELAIPD--PPFMINFERIIDDFVFLCFFVGNDFLPHMPTLEIREGAINLLMHVYRKEFTAMGGYLTDSGEVLLDRVEHFIQAVAVNEDKIFQKRTRIKQ------------------------------
     OsEIN5 PIHKKKYQFLNIWVLREYLEKDLEIVD--PPFKINFERVVDDFVFMCFFVGNDFLPHMPTLEIREGAINLLMNIYRREFTSMGGYLTDGGEVLLDRVEHFIQSVAVHEEQIFQKRARIQK------------------------------
     AtXRN2 VVVKKPYEFVNIWILREYLEHDMQIPG----AKKNLDRLIDDFIFICFFVGNDFLPHMPTLEDTEGCIELMMSVTRISLDQQENTLTDSSKLHLRNVERFIKPVGMYRNQIFQKRAQAQQRQSERFRRDKASVKAR------GNARANAQ
     AtXRN3 DFVKKPYQFLHIWVLREYLELEMRIPN--PPFEIDLERIVDDFIFICFFVGNDFLPHMPTLEIREGAINLLMAVYKKEFRSFDGYLTDGCKPNLKRVEQFIQAVGSFEDKIFQKRAMQHQRQAERVKRDKAGKATKRMDDEAPTVQPDLV
     MmXRN2 PCAEGEFIFLRLNVLREYLERELTMAS--LPFPFDVERSIDDWVFMCFFVGNDFLPHLPSLEIREGAIDRLVNIYKNVVHKTGGYLTESGYVNLQRVQMIMLAVGEVEDSIFKKRKDDEDSFRRRQ---K--------------------
     HsXRN2 PCAEGEFIFLRLNVLREYLERELTMAS--LPFTFDVERSIDDWVFMCFFVGNDFLPHLPSLEIRENAIDRLVNIYKNVVHKTGGYLTESGYVNLQRVQMIMLAVGEVEDSIFKKRKDDEDSFRRRQ---K--------------------
      CeXRN --REKNFIFLRIPVLREYLEKELSMPN--LPFKFDVERALDDWVFLCFFVGNDFLPHLPSLEIREGAIDRLIKLYKEMVYQMKGYLTKDGIPELDRVEMIMKGLGRVEDEIFKRRQQDEERFQAR-------------------------
      DmXRN IGAEVKFIFVRLSVLREYLKQTLEMPN--LPFEYSFERALDDWVFMCFFVGNDFLPHLPSLEIREGAVDRLVELYKKCVYKTRGYLTDSGDVNLDRVQLIMTDLGNAEDQIFKSRQRREEQFKARD---K--------------------
ScRAT1/XRN2 --SEQPFLWLHINVLREYLSAELWVPG--LPFTFDLERAIDDWVFMCFFCGNDFLPHLPCLDVRENSIDILLDIWKVVLPKLKTYMTCDGVLNLPSVETLLQHLGSREGDIFKTRHIQEARKKEAFERRKAQKNMSKGQDRHPTVATEQL
     ScXRN1 --EHQNFYLLHLSLLREYMELEFKEIADEMQFEYNFERILDDFILVMFVIGNDFLPNLPDLHLNKGAFPVLLQTFKEALLHTDGYINEHGKINLKRLGVWLNYLSQFELLNFEKDDIDVEWFNKQLENISLEGERKRQRVGKKLLVKQQK
                                                                                                                                                :                 
AtEIN5/XRN4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SMDNNEEMKQRSRRDPSEVPP----------------EPIDDK----------------
     OsEIN5 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AIQNNE---ERNRVQTENSED----------------NQYVDK----------------
     AtXRN2 ASRQFS-------------------------------------AKLVQLDSLDEVS-DSLHSSPSRKYLRLSLDDNIGVANVETENSLKAEELDNEEDLKFKLKKLLRDKGDG-----------FRSGNGEQDK----------------
     AtXRN3 PVARFSG------------------------------------SRLASAPTPSPFQSNDGRSAPHQKVRRLSPGSSVGAAIVDVENSLESDERENKEELKTKLKELIREKSDA-----------FNSDTTEEDK----------------
     MmXRN2 ---EKR--------------------------------------KRMKRDQPAFTP--SGILTPHALGSRNSPGCQVASN--PRQAAYEMRMQRNSSPSISPNTSFASDGSPSPLGGIKRKAEDSDSEPEPEDN----------------
     HsXRN2 ---EKR--------------------------------------KRMKRDQPAFTP--SGILTPHALGSRNSPGSQVASN--PRQAAYEMRMQNNSSPSISPNTSFTSDGSPSPLGGIKRKAEDSDSEPEPEDN----------------
      CeXRN ----------------------------------------------MCREE-----------SPADIASR--------------K-------RKAEQPLIKP---------------------EEEEDEGPKDD----------------
      DmXRN ---AR---------------------------------------KRQERNQ-D-----HGSLNQSAFGAS-----AVGPN--SQQRSVGNYKEEAAALRNRKRTS---DMAN----------LDDEDEEENNDE----------------
ScRAT1/XRN2 QMYDTQGNLAKGSWNLTTSDMVRLKKELMLANEGNEEAIAKVKQQSDKNNELMKDISKEEIDDAVSKANKTNFNLAEVMKQKIINKKHRLEKDNEEEEIAKDSKKVKTEKAESECDLDAEIKDEIVADVNDRENSETTEVSRDSPVHSTV
     ScXRN1 KLIGSIKP----------WLMEQLQEKLSP-------------DLPDEEIPTLELPKDLDMKDHLEFLKEFAFDLGLFITHSKSKGSYSLKMDLDSINPDETEEEFQNRVNSIRKTIKKYQNAIIVEDKEELET-EKT------------
                             .     :: .**  *:          .    :.  * .*: *:  ** .*  **.*::*.****  :*:         *     ** * :**:..:*  *   :*  :  ** : .* : .:** :. :* **
AtEIN5/XRN4 ----------------IKLGEPGYKERYYAEKFSTTNPEE-TEQIKQDMVLKYVEGLCWVCRYYYQGVCSWQWFYPYHYAPFASDLKNLPDLEITFFIG-EPFKPFDQLMGTLPAASSNALPGEYRKLMTDPSSPILKFYPADFELDMNG
     OsEIN5 ----------------VKLGEPGYRVRYYAEKFKEEAELKPIDQVQRDVVQKYVEGLCWVMRYYYQGVCSWQWFYPYHYAPFASDLKCLAELEITFFLG-QPFKPFDQLMGTLPAASSNALPKYYGDLMNDPNSPLKSFYPKDFEIDMNG
     AtXRN2 ----------------VKLNKVGWRERYYEEKFAAKSVEE-MEQIRRDVVLKYTEGLCWIMHYYYHGVCSWNWFYPYHYAPFASDLKGLEKLDIKFELG-SPFKPFNQLLAVLPSASAHALPECYRSLMTNPDSPIADFYPADFEIDMNG
     AtXRN3 ----------------VKLGQPGWRERYYEEKFSVVTPEE-MERVRKDVVLKYTEGLCWVMHYYMEGVCSWQWFYPYHYAPFASDLKDLGEMDIKFELG-TPFKPFNQLLGVFPAASSHALPERYRTLMTDPNSPIIDFYPTDFEVDMNG
     MmXRN2 ----------------VRLWEAGWKQRYYKNKFDVDAADE---KFRRKVVQSYVEGLCWVLRYYYQGCASWKWYYPFHYAPFASDFEGIADMSSEFEKGTKPFKPLEQLMGVFPAASGNFLPPTWRKLMSDPDSSIIDFYPEDFAIDLNG
     HsXRN2 ----------------VRLWEAGWKQRYYKNKFDVDAADE---KFRRKVVQSYVEGLCWVLRYYYQGCASWKWYYPFHYAPFASDFEGIADMPSDFEKGTKPFKPLEQLMGVFPAASGNFLPPSWRKLMSDPDSSIIDFYPEDFAIDLNG
      CeXRN ----------------IRLYESGWKDRYYRAKFDVGSDDI---EFRHRVAWAYVEGLCWVLRYYYQGCASWDWYFPYHYAPFASDFETVGEFQPDFTRPTKPFNPLEQLMSVFPAASKQHLPVEWQKLMIQDDSPIIDLYPADFRIDLNG
      DmXRN ----------------VRLWEDGFKDRYYESKFDVAPGNQ---QFRYAVALQYVRGLCWVLKYYYQGCASWNWYFPYHYAPFASDFVNIQGLSTMFEKGTKPFNPLEQLMGVFPAASSSHVPEPWAKLMSDPESPIIDFYPEDFKIDLNG
ScRAT1/XRN2 NVSEGPKNGVFDTDEFVKLFEPGYHERYYTAKFHVTPQDI--EQLRKDMVKCYIEGVAWVLMYYYQGCASWNWFYPYHYAPLATDFHGFSHLEIKFEEG-TPFLPYEQLMSVLPAASGHALPKIFRSLMSEPDSEIIDFYPEEFPIDMNG
     ScXRN1 ---------------IYNERFERWKHEYYHDKLKFTTDSE---EKVRDLAKDYVEGLQWVLYYYYRGCPSWSWYYPHHYAPRISDLAKGLDQDIEFDLS-KPFTPFQQLMAVLPERSKNLIPPAFRPLMYDEQSPIHDFYPAEVQLDKNG
            *   *:.:  :.*:::  *          *:  *  **      :                  .                                                                                      
AtEIN5/XRN4 KRFAWQGIAKLPFIEEKLLLAATRKLEETLTVEEQQRNSVMLDLLYVHP-------AHPLGQRILQYYHFYQHMPP--HECL-----------PWMIDPNSSQGMNGFLWF------------------SERNGFQ-TRVDSPVN--GLP
     OsEIN5 KRFAWQGIAKLPFIDERRLLAETQKLEETLTDEERFRNRTMFDILYVRE-------THPLAAQIAFLYQMCSQSP---NASY-----------IIPIDPAASGGMNGFLCL------------------SERNCYS-IVVTSPVK--GFN
     AtXRN2 KRYSWQGISKLPFVEEKRLLEAAAQVEKSLTNEEIRRNSALFDMLFVVA-------SHPLGELIRSLNSRTNNLSNEERATI-----------IEKIDPGLSDGMNGYIAS------------------CGGDSQP-SCFCSTVE--GME
     AtXRN3 KRFSWQGIAKLPFIDERRLLEAVSEVEFTLTDEEKRRNSRMCDMLFIAT-------SHRLAELVFSLDNHCRQLSARERVDF-----------KVKIKP---------------------------------------------------
     MmXRN2 KKYAWQGVALLPFVDERRLRAALEEVYPDLTPEENRRNSLGGDVLFVGK-------LHPLRDFILELYQTGSTEP-------------------VDVPPELCHGIQGTFSL------------------DEEAILPDQTVCSPVP--MLR
     HsXRN2 KKYAWQGVALLPFVDERRLRAALEEVYPDLTPEETRRNSLGGDVLFVGK-------HHPLHDFILELYQTGSTEP-------------------VEVPPELCHGIQGKFSL------------------DEEAILPDQIVCSPVP--MLR
      CeXRN KKYAWQGVALLPFVDETRLLATLQSVYPTLTAEEKQRNTRGPNRIFIGR-------NHKSFEFFQQVAESKSDDL-------------------VPLDPTLLNGVSGKIAY------------------DSTATAPGLPFVSPVNHDECQ
      DmXRN KKFAWQGVALLPFVDEKRLFKALVPYYDQLTGEEVKRNKRGDNYLYISN-------QSPHYKKVKKISEK--DDE-------------------SVCKAISFDGMRGTLGK------------------TELNTAISGVLKSPIS--GLS
ScRAT1/XRN2 KKMSWQGIALLPFIDQDRLLTAVRAQYPLLSDAERARNIRGEPVLLISN-------KNANYERFSKKLYSKENNN-----NN-----------VVVKFQHFKSGLSGIVSK------------------DVEGFELNGKIVCPIQGGSLP
     ScXRN1 KTADWEAVVLISFVDEKRLIEAMQPYLRKLSPEEKTRNQFGKDLIYSFNPQVDNLYKSPLGGIFSDIEHNHCVEKEYITIPLDSSEIRYGLLPNAKLGAEMLAGFPTLLSLPFTSSLEYNETMVFQQPSKQQSMVLQITDIYKTNNVTLE
                       :                                                                                            :                  .                          
AtEIN5/XRN4 CIEQNRALNVTYLCPAKH--S---------------------------------------------------------------HISEPPRGAIIPDKILTSVDIKPFPPLW----------HEDNSNRRRQA-------------RDRP
     OsEIN5 GIAQNRVLNATYLNPQYH--K---------------------------------------------------------------HIPEPPEGVIIPAKILKPSDFKPFPILW----------HEDNS--RRQP-------------RERP
     AtXRN2 DVLTNQVICAIYKLPEDIRGS---------------------------------------------------------------EITHQIPRLAIPKKTISLVDLKSGGLLW----------HEDGDKRRAPP---------KVIKIKRY
     AtXRN3 -----KLRCCIYRLPDAH--E---------------------------------------------------------------HITRPPPGVIFPKKTVDIGDLKPPPALW----------HEDNGRRPMHNNHGMHNNHGMHNNQGRQ
     MmXRN2 DLTQNTAVSINFKDPQFA-------------------------------------------------------------------EDYVFKAAMLPGARKPATVLKPG--DW----------EKSSNGRQWKP---------------QL
     HsXRN2 DLTQNTVVSINFKDPQFA-------------------------------------------------------------------EDYIFKAVMLPGARKPAAVLKPS--DW----------EKSSNGRQWKP---------------QL
      CeXRN DLPTNCGICVLYEDPEYP-------------------------------------------------------------------QDYIFPALRLDGAKEPEKTLKPD--DW----------NDRRDGR-YQP---------------QV
      DmXRN DINDNITVTTTFRDPEYD-------------------------------------------------------------------EDYIFEAKRLENAVDPPQVLP-----------------NEQSGNKHRP---------------VI
ScRAT1/XRN2 NLSTTLILKMSYRLIPLP-SR---------------------------------------------------------------NKSIILNGFIPSEPVLTAYDLDSIMYKY----------NNQNYSR-------------------RW
     ScXRN1 DFSKRHLNKVIYTRWPYLRESKLVSLTDGKTIYEYQESNDKKKFGFITKPAETQDKKLFNSLKNSMLRMYAKQKAVKIGPMEAIATVFPVTGLVRDSDGGYIKTFSPTPDYYPLQLVVESVVNEDERYKERGPIPIEEEFPLNSKVIFLG
                         .                                                                                                                                        
AtEIN5/XRN4 QVVGAIAGPSLGEAAHRLIKNTLNMKSS----------------------------------------------TGAASGLIDPNGYYRNVPGNYSYGGVNRPRAPGPSPYRKAYDDDSS--YYYGKYNNSTQGTFNNG----------P
     OsEIN5 QVSGALSGSVLGEAAHRLVKNSLQIKS------------------------------------------------GYSAGLLDMP--YRGAP----YGPGNRPRPAGPLGYERGFVENSYNGHMSRSVPNSHPQFFGDAQANRQNVRILE
     AtXRN2 NPEGSISGGRLGKASHRLVLQTINAQP----------------------------------------------------DYMNIN----SEP------------ALCPN---TVFQNERV-PKKIPTFKDNGIQWISPP-----------
     AtXRN3 NPPGSVSGRHLGNAAHRLVSNSLQMGT----------------------------------------------------DRYQTP----TD-------------VPAPG---YGYNP----PQYVPPIPYQHGGYMAPP-----------
     MmXRN2 GFNRDRRPVHLDQAAFRTLGHVTPRGS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------GTS----VYTN-----TALPPANYQGNNYRPLL-----------
     HsXRN2 GFNRDRRPVHLDQAAFRTLGHVMPRGS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------GTG----IYSN-----AAPPPVTYQGNLYRPLL-----------
      CeXRN GFNRNAPRGSLDQSGHRQVHHYVRGGG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGGG---GYRG-----NSYDDRRGGGGGG---------------
      DmXRN GFNSHLTRAYVPDSGHRMLNAGIRNQQ-------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGG------GN-----GGGGGGYGQGGGYGQG------------
ScRAT1/XRN2 NFGNDLKQNIVPVGPKGITQYKPRTGG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------YRAFFYFAELSR--------------
     ScXRN1 DYAYGGETTIDGYSSDRRLKITVEKKFLDSEPTIGKERLQMDHQAVKYYPSYIVSKNMHLHPLFLSKITSKFMITDATGKHINVGIPVKFEARHQKVLGYARRNPRGWEYSNLTLNLLKEYRQTFPDFFFRLSKVGNDIPVLEDLFPDTS
                                                                                                                                                                  
AtEIN5/XRN4 RYPYPSNGS-----------------QDYNRNYNSKIVAEQHNRGGLGAGMSGLSIEDNGRSKQLYSSYT--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     OsEIN5 RPNYRNNDSAIHSGMSQLTIQDGPRMHQNNRMQNSGFSPNQPHPNQYAGFPPQRPMQNSGFTPQRPAQYSGFPHQRP-------------------------------------------------------------------------
     AtXRN2 --PSQIT-P-----------------KKMNSPQRQKAWKKDETPQSREKSKKLKSSLKVNPLKMKKTKSPQ-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     AtXRN3 --GAQG--------------------YAQPAPYQNRGGYQPRGPSGRFPSEPYQSQSREGQHASRGGGYSG-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     MmXRN2 ----------------------------RGQAQIPKLMSNMRPQDSWRGPPPLFQQHRFERSVGAEPLLPW-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     HsXRN2 ----------------------------RGQAQIPKLMSNMRPQDSWRGPPPLFQQQRFDRGVGAEPLLPW-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
      CeXRN ----------------------------GGYNDRQDFGRNYGGRD--GGGPQRYHDQQQQR-QGGYQGGGY-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
      DmXRN ----------------------------IGGNQGQSYQNNSRNYN------YNYNNNYNQHQGGGYQNNYN-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ScRAT1/XRN2 ----------------------------NNVQPAHNYGRNSYNSQ------PGFNNSRYDGGNNNYRQNSN-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     ScXRN1 TKDAMNLLDGIKQWLKYVSSKFIAVSLESDSLTKTSIAAVEDHIMKYAANIEGHERKQLAKVPREAVLNPRSSFALLRSQKFDLGDRVVYIQDSGKVPIFSKGTVVGYTTLSSSLSIQVLFDHEIVAGNNFGGRLRTNRGLGLDASFLLN
                                                                                                                                                                  
AtEIN5/XRN4 ---------------EAANANLNPLPSPPTQWIGTQPGGNFVGGYYR------------------------DGVGYSETNGKSVKKVIYQAKTQPSHRGANL------------------------------------------------
     OsEIN5 ---------VQIGLQHQPAVNGIQPPLPPSAWIGRPISGVPAGVPAKQDPRMAMD-----------RQPKQDNSRSQHDKRQQATKVVYRVKGQGPNGLSE-------------------------------------------------
     AtXRN2 --------------REFTREKKKENITPQRKLTKAQRQVKHIRMMEE------------------------AKMIKQRKKEKYLRKKAKYAQGAPPKTA---------------------------------------------------
     AtXRN3 --------------NHQNQHQQQQWHGQGGSEQNNPRGYNGQHHHQQ------------------------GGDHDRRGRGR--GSHHHHDQGGNPRHRY--------------------------------------------------
     MmXRN2 --------------NRMIQNQNAAFQPNQYQMLGGPGGYPPRRDDHR------------------------GGRQGYPREGR--KYPLPPPSGRYSWN----------------------------------------------------
     HsXRN2 --------------NRMLQTQNAAFQPNQYQMLAGPGGYPPRRDD-R------------------------GGRQGYPREGR--KYPLPPPSGRYNWN----------------------------------------------------
      CeXRN --------------GGGYGGGGGGGGGGGGGSYHQPYNQDQRRGG-R------------------------GGGGGPPGYQR--PPYRGGGGGGYHGNSSWR------------------------------------------------
      DmXRN --------------NRQQQQYGHNQRFNQDNSNQQQRNFNNYNGP--------------------------RN-NNYQQQGG--SRQQNQNYRRF-------------------------------------------------------
ScRAT1/XRN2 -----------------YRNNNYSGNRNSGQYSGNSYSRNNKQSRYD----------------------------NSRANRR--------------------------------------------------------------------
     ScXRN1 ITNRQFIYHSKASKKALEKKKQSNNRNNNTKTAHKTPSKQQSEEKLRKERAHDLLNFIKKDTNEKNSESVDNKSMGSQKDSKPAKKVLLKRPAQKSSENVQVDLANFEKAPLDNPTVAGSIFNAVANQYSDGIGSNLNIPTPPHPMNVVG
                                                                                                                                                             
AtEIN5/XRN4 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     OsEIN5 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     AtXRN2 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     AtXRN3 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     MmXRN2 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     HsXRN2 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
      CeXRN -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
      DmXRN -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ScRAT1/XRN2 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
     ScXRN1 GPIPGANDVADVGLPYNIPPGFMTHPNGLHPLHPHQMPYPNMNGMSIPPPAPHGFGQPISFPPPPPMTNVSDQGSRIVVNEKESQDLKKFINGKQHSNGSTIGGETKNSRKGEIKPSSGTNSTECQSPKSQSNAADRDNKKDEST
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CSD1 glu-transporter Cys/Met metabolism
